
Radio FUNdamentals BY BilL ORR, W6SAI

THIN GS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

The G5RV Antenna Revisited-Again

Fig. 1- (A) Original G5RVantenna with ooen-wtte line and 80 ohm coax. (B) Revised
G5RV with ribbon line and 50 ohm coax.
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Y es,you hear a lot of them onthe air and
they put oul good signals, no doubt about
it. But jUdging from some of the conversa
tions I've heard, there's a lot of voodoo
theory floating around about this unusual
antenna. Is it really a mulliband antenna?
Does it have low SWA on all the bands?
Does it need, or not need. a balun? Does
it reduce TVI? Is it as good asa Vagi beam?
What are the optimal dimensions of the
antenna?

Well , being a true experimenter, I de
cided to try a G5RV, so I did what any true
investigator would do: I bought one. This
is the sto ry of what I learned about th is in
teresting sky w ire .

The Early "G5RV" Antenna

Although designed for 20 meters, it was
quickly found that theGSRV antennawould
funct ion quite well on other bands if an an
tenna tuning unit (ATU or Transmatch)was
used at the t ransmitter. No one worried
much about SWR in those days.

By the time the antenna crossed the At·
lantic, itwas modified to usea 300ohm rib
bon matching line (no one built open-wire
lines anymore) connected to a 50 ohm
coax transmission line (80 ohm coax was
not available in the USA). That 'swhen pro
blems developed, aided in part by the
widespread use of the SWR meter.

To go back a bit , the G5RV antenna is an
offspr ing of a 3-band antenna (80-4Q..20
meter s) designed by Art Coll ins (ex
W9CXX) and L.M. Croft and described in
detail byCroft in the December 193S issue
of Signal magazine, the housepubltcatlon
of the old Collins RadioCompany.(Thanks
to Bill, K6HV, for supplying me with a copy
of the artlcle. )The idea behind the anten
na was sound, but the execution was a
failure because the antenna used a 300
ohm matching section made of two 82.S
foot lengths of aluminum tubing hanging
from the center of the 103foot flap-top. The
weight of the installationmade it heavyand
impractical. Signal gain of this antenna
was about 1 dBd.

In the early 19S0s the antenna reap
peared in modified form in England, rede
signed and popularized by R.l. Varney,
GSRV. The Varney antenna (fig. 1A) func
tions as a %-wave antenna on 14 MHz with
a feedpoint impedance slightly over 100
ohms.The matching section of heavy tub
ing is replaced by a 4S0 ohm open-wire
half-wavelength line. This light-weight
transformer closely matched the antenna
teeopotnt impedance to an 80 ohm trans
mission line on 20 meters. It is a single
band, practical antenna that can be built
easily and cheaply by any amateur who
can handle a tape measure and a solder
ing iron.

Band

80m

40m

20m

15m

A lotof amateurs builtand usedthemod
ified G5RV (fig. 1B).Someof them reported
good results, while others could not get the
antenna to load properly. No onewas sure
what the SWR readings meant,as they var
iedfrom shack to shack for supposedly the
same antenna design. What did this all
mean? What was going on?

Various versions of the G5RV have been
described in the amateur magazines and
different designs are advertised for sale.
Some usea balun transformer to match to
coax, while others do not. No specific
makeof 300ohm linewas universallyused,

Freq. SWR Band Freq. SWR
35 63 28.0 4.83
36 4.98 28.2 4.81
3 7 4.47 28.4 4.42
3.8 4.66 28.6 3 99
3.9 4.76 10m 28.8 3.64
4.0 5.67 29.0 3.34
7.0 2.65 29.2 2.58
7.1 3.05 29.4 2.29
7.2 3.67 29.6 1.94
7.3 4.50 29.7 1.88

14.00 1.83 WARC Bands
14.10 2.15 30 10.1 8.50
14.20 2,64 17 18.11 1.84
14.35 3.28 12 24.95 4.52
21.00 5.90
21.10 5.86 Representative
21.20 5.71 G5RV Anlenna
21.30 5.66
21.45 5.69

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA 94025 Table 1- Results of the G5RV checks on all bands (including 10 MHz).
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tenna be mounted one fu ll wavelength
above ground onthe lowest f requency for
which the antenna is to be used.For80me
ters this would be about 270feet in the air!
The instruction sheet modified this sug
gestion, saying that this height is imprac
tical in most installations, and urged the
user to put the antenna as high in the air
as he can. It also recommended that the
teedttne be brought down vertically to the
ground before leading it away at an angle,
or parallel to the antenna.

My installation of the G5RVwas typical:
almost 45feet high at the center and about
30feet high at theends. Ibrought the feed
line down vertically as directed and then
ran the coax a few dozen feet to my test
inst ruments. At no point did the line run
parallel to the antenna. A little extra coax
was coiled up into a simple RF choke to
suppress extraneous currents that might
flow on the outside of the shield.

My test equipment cons isted of an
HP-606A signal generator, GR·916A preci
sion AF bridge, and a Kenwood R-2000
receiver which acted as a null detector.
The G5RV was checked on all bands (in
cluding 10 MHz)and the results are given
in Table I.

"I102'---- -

Fig . 2- Revised G5RV with current balun
and modified ribbon line.
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and there were as many different types of
line as there are fleas on a dog. It all de
pended upon the economics of the manu
facturer who built the line. And there was
plenty of bad line available .

There didn't seem to be a single design
I could point to and say, " That's the real
G5RVantenna!"

THE QSL BOOK!

1993
CALLBOOKS

Continuing over a 70 year tradition, we
bring you two new Callbooks for 1993
with more features than ever before.

Checking a GSRV Antenna

Fig. 3- The modified ZS6BKW multiband
antenna with ferrite "sleeves" added to
"cool off" coax line. Use Amidon 77-1024
(Type 43) beads for RG-58A/U coax, and

Amidon 43-1024 for RG-8tU coax.

The antenna Ibought hadconventional di
mensions plus an "in-line transformer"
(balun)whichwent between the ribbon line
andthe coax (fig. 2). The instructions stat
ed the antenna covered 3.5 through 30
MHz except 10 MHz. It suggested the an-

Interpreting the Results

The readout of the RF bridge is in terms of
R(resistance) and X(reactance) at the in
strument end of the coax line. A computer
program changed these figures into SWR
values. The coax tine was about 50 feet
long and to simplify matt ers it was as
sumed there wasnosignal lossin thecoax.
Measurements were made every 100 kHz
across the bands(every 200kHzon 1ame
ters). A separate program for my computer
was at hand which would determine the
teedpotnt impedance at the antenna, pro
vided the line constants and length were
known, and also translate R and X into
SWR.

On 80 meters the measured SWR
across the band was quite high, but the
G5RVworked well when used with my sta
tion equipment and an auxiliaryATU. Tun
ingof the ATU wasvery sharp, andthe unit
required readjustment whenthe operating
frequency was over a few tens of kHz.Re
ports for the G5RV roughly corresponded
to those received whena dipole was used.

On this band, a portion of the flat-top is
folded back into the 300 ohm line. Poss i
ble heatingof the line may be experienced
if high power is used. I only ran tsowens.
so 1had no such diffi cultly.

On 40 meters theSWR was much lower
and the ATU was required only on the high
end of the band. Reports were excellent.
However, no comparison antenna was at
hand. Stations on my weekly skec with
southern California noticed nodiscernable
difference from my signal of weeks pre
viously using a dipole, as compared with
another local amateur.

. I
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RADIO AMATEUR Ca libook
P.O. Box 2013 Lakewood, NJ 08701

1-908-905-2961 (Phone) 1-908-363-0338 (Fax)

The '993 North American Callbaok
lists the calls, names, and addresses for
more than 500,000 licensed amateurs
in all countries of N orth America from
Panama through Canada, including
Greenland, Bermuda, and the Carib
bean islands, plus Hawaii and the U.S.
possessions. 1,592 pages.
Item # 087 14X. (paper) $29.95

The 1993 International Callbaok
lists more than 500,000 licensed ama
teurs in countries outside North
America. Its coverage includes South
America, Euro pe. Africa, Asia, and the
Pacific area (exclusive of Hawaii and the
U.S. possessions). 1,720 pages.
Item # 087182. (paper) $29.95

Every active amateur needs the Cal/book!
Fully updated and loaded with extra features,
the 1993 Col/books will be published in
December /992. Order now from your
dealer or send in the coupon below.
------------------- -- ---------
Please send me copy(ies) of
The /993 North Amencgn ClIllbllok
(Item # 0871 4X, $29.95) and =:::o-r
copy(ies) of The 1993lnternll t'lIngl Cgllbllllk
(Item # 087182, $29.9S).

I have end osed my check/money order for
$ . (Please add sales tax in CA, DC, IL,
MA. NJ , NY PA & TN. and $3.00 per book for
postage and handling fo r U.S. shipments and
$7.00 for all shipments outside the U.S.) Or call
and charge on your credit card. Ma$terCard,
VISA and American Expren cards accepted.
~ be S...-e [Q ndude shipping instruetions. ~ymern
""",ired and must be in u.s. furds, DRZI 9210

CIRCLE 3-4 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SWA on 10 MHzwas very,very high.No
wonder operation on this band was not
recommended! I crossed this band 011 the
operating list.

As for 20 meters, the SWR started out
at less than 2-t0-1 on 14.0 MHz and in
creased slowly as the operating trequen
cywas raised.The ATU was requiredat the
very high end of the band. Plenty of over
seas OX was worked with the G5RV and
it seemed as good as a dipole . Maybe
Slightly bette r.

EighteenMHz operation was very good,
with a low value of SWR. No ATU was re
quired.Again, I could note no long-termdif
ference between this antenna and a good
dipole , except that the G5RVpattern was
better than the dipole inthe directions near
the ends of the wires. Theoretical gainover
a dipole in the favored direction is about
1.2 dB.

SWR was high on 21 MHz and an ATU
was required. Even so, the antenna sound
ed " flat" on this band and signal reports
received were poor. Operation was pass
able, but not a good as my quarterwave
vertical . I 'd rate theG5RVa "Dvscore on
this band.

Twenty-four MHz also showed a high
value of SWA. It seemed that the antenna
was a poor performer on this band also. I
did work a few stat ions, but the reports
were mediocre.

Ten meters exhibited a very high SWR
at the Iowend, graduaHydecreasing as the

frequency was raised, until it fell below
a-to-t at the high frequency end of the
band.Theband was poor,so it was difficult
to evaluate the antenna . Theory says the
antenna is quite directional off the endson
this band.Theoretica l gain is about 2dBd.
An ATU is recommended for genera l
operation.

Whal Does II All Mean?

Well, the bottom line is that the G5RV de
sign functions on all amateur bands be
tween 80 and 10 meters. with the excep
tonot 10,21 ,and24 MHz. SWR is not real
ly Iowan any band, despite some claims.

It was found that the SWR on anyone
band could be improved at the expense of
the SWR on other bands by shortening or
lengthening the 300 ohm ribbon matching
section. It was also noted that the SWR
could be changed for thebetter on a partic
ular band by moving the coax about with
respect to the plane of the antenna. Final
ly , it was found that an "isolation
transformer" or t-ro-t current-type balun
is a necessary requirement at the point the
ribbon line meets the 50 ohm coax line or
SWR readings would change drastically
with changes in coax cable length. Again ,
running the coax parallel to the antenna
resulted in odd-ball SWR readings.

SWA readingsat the station proved puz
Zling. On 20 meters they correlated nicely

with the measurements made with the RF
bridge. On 10 meters the readings were
higher in the station; on 40 meters they
were lower.On80 meters they were higher
at the high endof the band and lowerat the
3.5 MHz end.

All this was very perplexing. The SWR
readings seemed to be a function of coax
line placement and length of the line. l be
lieved the RF bridge readings more than
the SWR readings as they were made un
der the best possible conditions (short co
ax line running at right angles to the plane
of the antenna),whereas Idoubted the reu
abilityof theSWR readings taken with a tra
ditional wattmeter at the far encct a long,
randomly placed coax line.

I was finally able to reproduce thebridge
measurements to a good degree on the
wattmeter after Iplaced ferrite cores along
the line to the shack. Agroup of cores were
moved along the coax until they seemed
to isolate the line from the antenna field
(fig. 3). Readings settled down after that
and generally resembled the readings
made by the AF bridge .

Lessons Learned Regarding
The G5RV Anlenna

1. A current-type H0-1 balun should be
used to connect the ribbon line to the 50
ohm coax.

2. Placement of the coax leedline with
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Fig. 4- The W6$A l version of theZS6BKW
version of the G5RVantenna! Normal de
tails covering waterproofing ofcoax to rib-

bon connection apply.

Current baluns
(six ferrite

beads each)

relation to the antenna is critical, and SWR
will change with line position .

3. If the G5RV is slung from a yardarm
on a metal tower, the ribbon line should be
spaced at least 3 feet clear of the towe r.

4. A good match on anyone band can
be made by shortening or lengthening the
ribbon line a few inches at a time . But this
advantage is only achieved by a poorer
match on some other band.

5. The SWR cannot be changed by
changing coax length if the line is proper
ly decoupled from the field of the antenna.
but the impedance at the station end of the
line can be altered by varying line length
to provide the best match to the transmit
ter. If the SWR at the transmitter changes
when line length is changed, it is an indica
tion that there is coupling between the out
er shield of the l ine and the antenna .
Groups of ferrite slugs placed along the
line at intervals will help reduce this effect
if it annoys you.

6. Tube-type rigs with an adjustable out
put circuit have greate r loading range than
do solid-state transmitters. In many cases
the tube-type rig can be used wit h the
G5RVwithout requi ring an auxiliary ATU .

7. It is a good idea to decouple the out
side of the line at your t ransmitter . Do this
by slipping six fe rri te beads over th e coax
shield before you place the plug on the line.
Type 43 beads (Amidon #43-1 024 for RG-B
coa x) wi ll do t he job. (Use Amido n
#77-1024 for RG-58 coax.)

I' 92'6"

37'3"
300n line

(oval)

RG-58AIU coax

, 1
Bottom line: The G5RV is a popula r an

tenna and a lot of OX can be worked w ith
it. It has a little gain over a dipole on the
higher bands. but not much. If you have a
modern rig , be prepared to bUy an ATU to
make the antenna work properly (unless
you r rig has an ATU in it).

A Different GSRV Design

Can the G5RVantenna be improved to re
duce the SWR on the transmission line
and/or provide better SWR bandwidth?The
G5RV has been around a long time, and
many attempts have been made to make
it a better certo rmer ontbe HF bands. The
most promising results I know of are those
of Dr. Brian Austin, ZS6BKW, of the Uni
ve rsity of Edinburgh, Scotland (see his ar
ticle "Computer-aided Design of a Multi
band Dipole," Radio Communication,
RSGB, August 1985, pp. 614-61 7). Aided
by a computer program and field tests, he
varied dimensions of the G5RV design, try
ing to achieve a rea sonably low va lue of
SWR response on all major HF bands.

The ZS6BKW design utilizes a 50 ohm
coax line and either a 400 ohm open-wi re
line,or a3000hm ribbon line. Unfortunate
ly. the design does not incorporate a balun
between the co ax line and the balanced
line transformer so the SWR measure
ments run on this design may be open to
question.

An Antenna for limited space
that doesn't limit my ability?
Yes...a- ansvver Is GAP'S
revolutionary ne_ Eagle.

Universal Radio has moved four miles to its new expanded
location. We are now only 15 minutes from downtown Columbus
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where it counts. The new Eagle
answers your toughest demands
for optimum efficiency in tight
places, Ground, pole, rool or tower
mount. Put it up. Tum it on. No tun
ing, No frustration. GAP delivers
everything but the hassles. And 
GAP oejvers at afraction Of thecost
Of the "so-called" competition.
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_ 2011I11. lSm 12m 1010
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Table 11- SWR data for the 40, 20, and 10 meter bands for the W6$AI version of the
ZS6BKW version of the G5RV.

Band

80m

'am

20m

15 m

Freq. SWR Band

3.5 7.68
36 6.26
3.7 5,25
38 4.43
39 4.36 10m
'.0 4.60
7.0 1.72
7.1 1,95
7.2 2.77
7.3 3.00

14,0 2.50
14.1 2.20 30
14.2 1,76 17
14.3 1.38 12
14.35 1.42
21.00 4.96
21.10 4.94
21.20 4,72
21 .30 4,70
21.45 4.70

Freq.

28.0
28.2
28.4
28,6
28,8
29.0
29.2
29.4
29,6
29.7

WARC Bands
10.1
18.11
24.95

Representative
W6SAI Antenna

SWR

3.38
3.49
2.92
2.53
2.11
169
1.48
1.68
2.40
2.55

8.11
1.11
2.75

shorts out the meter circuit. Aight?These
hams solved the problem quickly:WIllDOZ,
W4LGK, Ian Johnson , KS2X/1 , K6IPV,
KL7CMN ,Wl U8G,K7FC,M5WE,W2DU,
A84SWIVE3ATU , N5XU8 , W6GBA.
NW1N/9 , W6NPY, W7FSP , AA4ZJ,
WA8KNE, WA8MCO, KM7U , KJ71. and
WB3L (Claudie , congrats on th e Extra
ticket t)

And how about the Scarlet Pimpernel?
The missing words of the song were " elu
sive Pimpernel ." The book, written in 1905
by Baroness Orczy, has been made into
several movies ,with Leslie Howard, David
Niven, Marius Goring, and Anthony An
drews starring as the Pimpernel. These
hams really knew this story in great deta il:
WIllDOZ , KS2X/l , KA70BU , K6 IPV,
KC4NHB, KL7CMN , K7FC , WD4CNZ,
AA5WE, AB4SW, K1XA, W6NPY, AA4ZJ ,
WA8KN E, KC4TEO, KM7U, KJ71 ,
VE3Z0/7, and VE60A.

Finally, thanks to W2DU, W9Wl f4, and
KZ1 A for their interesting letters .

A New Quiz For You

Alas, I could not by a ZS6BKW antenna,
so as a last resort , I built one. As I went
along, I discovered that the velocity of prop
agation of 3000hm ribbon line varies from
the accepted figure of 0.82, depending
upon who manufactured the line and the
physical shape of the cross-section of the
line. I found 1had to add 6 inches to the
original BKW line dimension toget best re
sults.Also , a 1-t0-1 current balun at the bot
tom of the line is a necessity. My final di
mensions are shown in fig, 4. The SWR
date for the 40, 20, and 1a meter bands are
shown in Table II. The SWR on both the 18
and 24 MHz bands is very good, but the
SWA response on the 80 m eter band is
about the same as with the G5RV, and an
ATU is required. Ferrite beads should be
used to "cool off" the coax line.

As with the earlier G5AV design, physi
cal placement of the coax l ine and its
length can determine the SWA at the trans
m itter . For those amateurs wishing a
slightly shorter antenna, or those dissatis
fiedwith the generic G5RVdesign, this an
tenna may be an acceptable alternative.
The ribbon line can be tnrnmedtorbest re
sults on one band. Once the dimensions
are adjusted for your particu lar installation,
you will find this a very satisfying antenna.

The New MN 4.5
Antenna Analysis Program

Brian Beezley, K6STI , introduced his up
dated MN Antenna Analysis software (MN
4.5) at the ARRL National Convention in
Los Angeles in late August. I managed to
obtain a disk and have supplanted myoid
program with the new one, which incorpor
ates many advancements . It features an
tenna plot overlays on the screen, faster
loading of files, optional thick plot t rac es,

Say You Saw It In CO

and other features which make it easier to
use and faster to run. A companion pro
gram, MNH, models very large antennas
and complex antenna systems which
otherwise would require the use of a main
frame computer. A second auxiliary pro
gram, GUY, makes it easy to investigate
the effect of guy wi res on antenna sys
tems. If you tell GUY where guy wires are
attached and anchored, and how they are
broken up, GUY generates a complete sys
tem model when combined with an anten
na file. Interaction between guy wires and
the antenna can be fu lly invest igated ,and
you 'll quickly arrive at an optimum guy
wire configuration that won 't screw up
your beam pattern. (See Antennas & Ac
cessories column this month.)

Shucks, the new programs spoi l the
whole idea of fiddling around for days, up
and down the tower, back and forth, until
things work-maybe ! All the fun of anten
na bu ilding is gone! Howeve r, if results
count with you, the K6STI programs are the
way to go . For more information, contact
Brian Beezley, K6STI, 507Y2 Taylor St. ,
Vista, CA92084, or call 61 9-945-9824dur
ing 0700- 1800 Pacific Time.

The Dead Band Quiz

Well, every time I think I have outsmarted
the readers of this column, I f ind they are
ahead of me ! It is a pleasure to know that
I have such a bunch of heads-up hams who
(sometimes) enjoy these little quizzes.

To bring thi ngs up to date, readers who
knew their onions about peak, average,
and effective values of line voltage include
N 8PTI t<Z1R, K8KIR , WHBEQ, and
KD4:·88.

As far as the voltmeter circuit goes, the
reading of the meter is zero, as the switch

This one is so easy. I blush to give it . What
cha racter in what book and made-far-TV
movie had the following names which he
switched back and forth? Herr Lachmann,
Barraclough, Alan Angel, Sampson (with
a " o' ') , Standtast , and Max?

Good luck and keep smiling!
73, Bill , W6SAI

V/
• R X 11 8 - .995 MH:

T X 144~14 7.995 MH:
U HF 438~449.995 MH:

• Dual Band R ec eive
• M essage Paging
• 50 M emory C han nels

TH.2BA
VHF HANDHELD
• Transmit~2 m ete r Receive

2 m eter & 440 MH:
• 4 0 m e m ory c han nels
• M e s sage Paging
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